Enerfin Resources Northwest
P.O. Box 1358
Clatskanie, OR. 97016-1358
Phone (503) 755-2010
Fax (503) 755-2030

"C.C."

Secretary

(Company or Operator)

(Lease)

(Well No.)

Sec. 21, T 6N, R 9W

Surveyed Coordinates (if directional, B.H.L & S.H.L): 272.32' North and 472.19' West

from the Southeast corner of Sec. 21

Wildcat: 12A (or) Field Name: West Dee Field

County: Columbia

Signature: Rob Lucas

Date: April 9, 1996

Position: Field Operations Manager

Date

March 13, 1996

MIRU Taylor workover rig. Remove tree. Unseat packer. Install 7.6625' 5M BOPE. Install working platform and rig up tongs. Pull out of hole 8 STDs measuring tubing. Secure rig and close well in for night (CWIFN).

March 14, 1996

Open well. Finish pulling out of hole measuring tubing. Lay down packer, and make up bit and scraper. Run in hole to fill at 1,893'. Rig up circulating head and power swivel. Wash out fill to 1,997'. Circulate clean. Pull out of hole. Lay down bit and scraper, and make up Baker model 'A-3' Lokset packer (3.33') with mule shoe (4.08') on bottom. Run in hole with 53 JTs (1.671.32') of 2.375' 4.7# J-55 EUE tubing. Set packer at 1,679' with 8,000# compression and land tubing on sliding hangar. Pressure test packer annulus to 500 PSI-OK. Secure rig and CWIFN.

March 15, 1996

Open well. Nipple down BOPE and install tree. Clean rig pits and release rig at 12:00 AM.